
Detroit Safety Team is looking for a  
Public Engagement and Communications Lead!  

 
The Detroit Safety Team (DST) supports Detroiters in their ability to navigate conflict, harm, and               
abuse via non-punitive practices; shifting the collective understanding of accountability and           
personal responsibility. To transform harm, we deepen our interconnectedness and develop a            
shift in ownership over our safety and the safety of our community. We promote a culture of                 
safety absent of police presence, offer consultations with groups and individuals regarding            
safety and accountability, and facilitate the creation of tools and tactics of self-reliance that work               
outside of the structures of the state. 
 
How to Apply: 
In lieu of a cover letter, please answer the following questions along with your resume and three 
references. Responses should be limited to 2 pages.  
 

1. Please describe an experience where you built a bridge between differences. Think 
about identity and ideology, and detail communication strategies used.  

2. What are your resilience practices? How do you hold yourself during times of high stress 
and crisis? 

3. Please describe your relationship to the city of Detroit, and why it is important? 
 
All applicants should include: “Name/Public Engagement and Communications Lead”  
in the subject line of the emails. Please email responses and resumes to: 
jobs.dst313@gmail.com 
 
Application process is open until 12/12/2019.  
The intended start date for this position will be early February 2020. All applicants not selected 
for interview will be notified via email by December 20.  
 
Purpose: 
The new staff will join the CORE leadership body of DST. The CORE is responsible for                
sustaining the organization, leading the work and efforts of DST as a whole, and maintaining               
relationships with our fiscal sponsor, Allied Media Projects, our DST members, partners and             
advisors, as well as our relationships with the community in the city and beyond. We are                
building out our team to be able to hold and continue the work that has been started to create a                    
Neighborhood Fellowship Program, where we train up residents in circles, accountability           
processes and practices of Transformative Justice, as a means of lessening the need to rely on                
Police and the Justice System to deal with harm within our communities. 
 
Responsibilities: 
-Be lead CORE member for engaging with public by attending and holding community events, 
actions, campaigns and programs. 
-Development and implementation of communications plan/strategies on behalf of DST. 
-Create and cultivate engaging social media content.  
-Work alongside CORE members in sustaining organization and collaboration with projects and 
deadlines.  



 
 
Qualifications: 
-Excellent verbal and written communication skills 
-Confidence in Public Speaking  
-Experience building and sustaining relationships 
-Dependable and clear communicator 
-Logistics experience 
-Event planning experience 
-Social Media communication expertise 
-Experience writing pitch-decks, talking points and press releases 
-Metro-Detroit residence strongly preferred  
 
Relevant Experience:  
We come to this work with our own reasons and experiences, that help keep us grounded in our                  
purpose. Detroit Safety Team is inherently seeking to shift the current culture of harm and               
healing in the city of Detroit. This is not easy work but we are doing it on the shoulders of really                     
amazing folks who have been doing restorative justice, transformative justice and alternative            
models of healing harm within community. It is important for our staff to embody and believe in                 
the work of Transformative Justice. 
 
Salary and Work Requirements: 
This is a contract position.  You will be asked to work a minimum of 10-15 hours per week at 
$200/week rate of pay. You may work remotely within Detroit.  
 
DST is looking to hire the Public Engagement and Communications Lead for a start date of                
1/20/2020. Priority will be given to applications received by 12/10/2019. All inquiries about the              
position and applying can be directed to detroitsafetyteam@gmail.com. DST encourages          
applicants who are Black, Brown, Indigenous, Lifelong/Longtime, Immigrant, Disabled,         
Poor/Working Class, Trans*, Non-Binary, Women and Femme Detroiters. If this is you,            
know that your contributions and leadership are especially valuable at DST. 
 
Allied Media Projects is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does not discriminate on the              
basis of race, creed, color, gender, gender identity, gender expression, age, ethnicity,            
national origin, immigration status, sexual orientation, religion, HIV serostatus, disability,          
height, weight, veteran status or marital status. 
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